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WATER COOLING TOWER

REBATE PROGRAM
THE HIDDEN COST OF COOLING TOWERS
For many facilities, the operating costs of evaporative cooling systems are the largest facility maintenance expenditure.
Energy costs, chemicals, equipment maintenance and the water itself all strain maintenance budgets. Many facility
managers don’t know how much water their cooling tower is using, or how much water they could be saving.
Every day, water is used as bleed-off to maintain cycle limitations. Inefficient bleed-off means wasted water and
money. RK Water can help facility managers understand their real water use and how much they could be saving. The
results are often shocking: hundreds or thousands of gallons of water can be saved in a single day—water paid for but
not used efficiently.

SAVE MONEY AND EARN MONEY IN ONE STEP
SAVE MONEY BY INCREASING CYCLES OF CONCENTRATION
The quickest method of water conservation is to increase cooling tower’s cycles of concentration. Achieving even
a single additional cycle can save thousands of gallons of water every year. RK Water is the exclusive manufacturer
and primary dealer of the Silver Bullet™ Water Treatment System, a revolutionary and environmentally-friendly
evaporative cooling water treatment solution.
RK Water can assess your cooling tower performance and calculate how many cycles of concentration Silver Bullet™
can safely increase—and how much money you will save. Silver Bullet™ will also control microbiological growth,
prevent scaling and inhibit corrosion.
EARN MONEY WITH THE DENVER WATER COOLING TOWER PERFORMANCE REBATE PROGRAM
The Denver Water Cooling Tower Performance Rebate Program will pay commercial, industrial and institutional
customers $18.50 for every 1,000 gallons of water saved for a whole year (or 50% of project costs, whichever is less).
That’s money earned in addition to the money saved by reducing water consumption. The Denver Water Rebate
Program will pay up to $40,000 in one year.

Simplicity and ease of operation:
the advantages of Silver Bullet™ go
beyond money savings and water quality.

EVEN MORE SAVINGS
DENVER WATER COOLING TOWER EQUIPMENT REBATE PROGRAM
Denver Water will pay commercial, industrial and institutional customers $500 for every conductivity controller installed
on existing water cooling towers and $50 for every flow meter installed to monitor cooling tower make-up and bleed.
This can mean a rebate of $2,000 or more in addition to water savings and rebate incentives.
RK Water can assist you in taking advantage of both the Denver Water Cooling Tower Performance Rebate Program
and the Denver Water Tower Equipment Rebate Program. We are your single source for water treatment solutions.
We provide innovative, full-spectrum water treatment services manufactured in an ISO-accredited environment.
We specialize in water conditioning for steam boilers, open condenser and closed-loop systems, including
cooling tower maintenance.
RK Water services all types of facilities, including high-rise office, multi-family, medical, government, technology, data
centers, oil and gas sites and more. Our team can manage a facility’s entire water system to ensure that customers are
using water efficiently—and often, more sustainably.
WE OFFER
•

Water treatment for all open condenser, closed loop systems
and steam boilers

•

ASHRAE 188 Standard compliance

•

Water conservation programs

•

Cooling tower cleaning and repair

•

Filtration system installations

•

Equipment installation, repair and maintenance

•

Water lab analysis

CALL RK WATER TODAY
RK Water will help you identify better ways to utilize our most precious resource. We’ll calculate potential water savings
and assist in enrolling you in the Denver Water Rebate Program. Your water savings may even earn your building LEED®
credits. Installing a Silver Bullet™ system can be done in less than a day and will not disrupt HVAC or electrical systems.
It requires little maintenance and the results are seen every month in water quality tests. No upfront capital investment
is needed, only a one-time installation fee, then Silver Bullet™ is rented monthly from RK Water.
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